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Birthday boy:
Eminent attorney
Roop Sharma
celebrated his
87th birthday this
week, surrounded by close
family that included daughters
Mala, Stuti,
Kamla and
Prabha. Equality
joins the
Caribbean community, which
Sharma has
served tirlessly,
in wishing him a
Happy Birthday.

NEW GOVERNOR GENERAL: Mary Simon was named Canada’s
new Governor General by Prime Minister Justin Trudeau on Tuesday, after
her appointment was approved by Queen Elizabeth II as her highest representative in this country. Ms Simon is an Inuk leader and former Diplomat
who has spent decades fighting for the rights of indigenous peoples across
the country. Born and raised in Kangiqsualujjuaq in the the northern Quebec
region known as Nunavik, Ms Simon becomes the first indigenous Governor
General in the country’s history.
See full story on Page 9; Editorial on Page 6

INDIAN ‘STARBOY” PASSES ON: Bollywood actor Dilip Kumar, one of the
most beloved figures in Indian cinema, died on Wednesday at the age of 98, his doctor
confirmed. Kumar was known to several generations of movie fans for starring in Bollywood cult classics, including the films "Devdas," "Naya Daur," "Ganga Jamuna," and
more. He often took on tragic roles, earning himself the nickname "Tragedy King."
Kumar, called the Marlon Brando of Indian cinema, had been taken to the hospital in
early June and later discharged, but was admitted again on June 30, according to posts
on his official Twitter account. He is survived by his wife, actor Saira Banu.
Story on Page 22

NOW AVAILABLE
Two remastered CDs of classic songs from the
Ghazal Master Bhaskar Sharma
including the first classical music composed and
recorded outside of India.
BHASKAR’S GEETS AND BHAJANS
The Music of Bhaskar Sharma

For information or to purchase, please call
647-216-2359 or visit www.equalitynews.ca

FROM BHASKAR WITH LOVE
The Original Music of Bhaskar Sharma
The only CD of original ghazals composed and sung by any artist outside of India.
Remastered and brought to you by SHRI ANAND RAMBHAROSE
More info Bhaskar Sharma 647 216 2359 http://www.EqualityNews.ca
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T&T Ministers under ﬁre for dutyfree luxury cars while nation suffers
Two T&T Government Ministers
are coming under fire for their purchases
of luxury vehicles in the last four months
as citizens continue to reel from the impacts of extended lockdowns due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Over the last several days documents from the Board of Inland Revenue
were leaked to the public.One, dated
March 15, 2021, shows approval being
given by the division to grant exemptions to Energy Minister Stuart Young in
the sum of $556,571.06 for the purchase
of a Mercedes Benz GLE 450.
The document stated the car’s market price as $1,039,460.41 with VAT as
$129.932.55, motor vehicle tax as
$134,955 and customs duty as
$291,683.51.
The second document, dated June
7, 2021, shows approval being granted
by the division to exempt Health Minister Terrence Deyalsingh from paying
$390,166.63 in VAT, motor vehicle tax
and customs duty on the purchase of a
Toyota Land Cruiser Prado. The vehicle’s value was stated as $703,437 on the
document with VAT amounting to
$87,929.63, motor vehicle tax as
$121,050 and customs duty as $181,187.
Speaking during the United National Congress’ Monday Night Forum,
Opposition MP Dr Roodal Moonilal

questioned the purchases.“Could you believe that one minister, quite recently, in
2021, in March, brought in a Mercedes
Benz with an exemption, Minister
Young has an exemption of
$550,000? This is following on the foot
heels of another luxury vehicle purchased by the Minister of Health with
another exemption of $700,000,”
Moonilal said.
He also referenced a recent statement made by Social Development Minister Donna Cox that some people who
were lined up for hampers in South
Trinidad several weeks ago were
‘greedy’ but not needy.
“So imagine two ministers, buying
luxury cars at a time like this, a pandemic where people don’t have food to
eat and they are being exempted, in excess, they are being exempted in excess
of one million dollars. While a ministerial colleague says the people who are
lining up for hampers, she says they are
not needy, they are greedy, this brothers
and sisters is greediness,” Moonilal said,
holding up documents showing the tax
exemptions.
Moonilal suggested that the Government should a moratorium on the purchase of luxury vehicles at this time.
“That million dollars in exemptions
could buy five SUV vehicles for the

TTPS, the Police Service, you can buy
five vehicles for the Police Service if
you give up the exemptions for VAT,
taxes and customs duties. But that is
where we are when they accuse ordinary
people of being greedy, I imagine Mercedes Benz and Toyota Land Cruisers,
that is not being greedy, that is needy.”
Trent Restaurant chief executive officer, Peter George Jr said the purchases
of these vehicles by both ministers at a
time when many citizens are suffering
shows a clear disconnect between the

Government and the people.
However, George said this issue
lies not just with the Government but
also with Opposition MPs taking advantage of massive tax breaks.
He said the purchases, at this time,
were insensitive at best and showed a
disconnect at worst. George said ministers needed to be in touch with what is
happening on the ground.
“This is not the right time to do it.
You can wait six months until things get
back to normal.”

BIRTHDAY BOYS: Equality News joins with Mrs. Bhaminee Sharma
and Mrs. Sue Budhoo, in wishing their husbands Chet Sharma and the
famous Charlie of Charlie's Mississauga, both a very happy birthday. In
photo from left: Bhaminee, Chet, Charlie and Sue.
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Racist nurse contributed to son's
brain injuries, Nisga'a woman says
A Nisga'a woman says racist mistreatment during childbirth by a nurse at
a northern B.C. hospital contributed to
her newborn son suffering brain injuries.
Kristy White filed a complaint with
Northern Health immediately after her
experience at the University Hospital of
Northern B.C. in Prince George, during
which she alleges a nurse made racist
remarks and refused to give her medication that would have induced labour,
against the doctor's orders.
White's son Wesley suffers from
brain bleeds and is developmentally delayed in his mobility and communication, according to a neurologist report
provided to CBC. Wesley, who recently
celebrated his first birthday, has been in
intense physical and occupational therapy since October 2020 and requires a
support chair to sit up.
White has been told that her son's
condition was likely due to a vacuumassisted delivery, which might not have
been necessary but for the nurse's actions.
In their email response to White,
Northern Health acknowledged that a
disagreement took place between a doctor and the nurse and that "the team did
not function effectively." It concluded
the nurse's actions were not the result of
racism, but were rather motivated by
concern for the safety of White and her
baby.
White has filed a complaint with
the B.C. Human Rights Tribunal and the
B.C. College of Nurses, and also plans
to file a medical malpractice lawsuit
against the hospital.
She said she is speaking up because she doesn't want other parents to
go through what she did.

Wesley has required intensive therapy to improve his development

"I had kept quiet for a long time because it was too fresh. It hurts," White
said. "I hope that this gives other people
an opportunity to speak out."
White and her husband, Warren,
are from Greenville, a Nisga'a village
also called Laxgalts'ap, located in far
northwestern B.C. They travelled more
than 600 kilometres to the University
Hospital of Northern B.C. to deliver
their baby on June 17, 2020, after
White's doctor felt she should give birth
in a well-equipped hospital.
Because her baby kept moving to a
transverse position — sideways in the
uterus rather than in a head-down position ready for birth — White said her
doctor decided to induce birth with the

hormone oxytocin once the baby moved
into a more favourable position. White's
dose was to be increased every half hour
until she was ready to give birth.
Early in the morning on June 18,
there was a nursing shift change. White
said she noticed immediately that the
new nurse did not like her. According to
White, the nurse refused to increase the
dose of oxytocin throughout the day,
frequently argued with the doctor and
demanded the doctor leave the room on
several occasions.
White alleges that the nurse referred to her and her husband as Indians
and made racist remarks about the way
they harvest and preserve food.
She said the nurse blocked the door

to her room to prevent White's husband
from leaving. Eventually, the nurse's
back was turned and White said her husband ran out the door to get the doctor.
"The doctor had to stand over the
nurse in the delivery room and tell her
to increase the medication and she still
wouldn't increase it," White said.
She said the nurse eventually administered the drug and White was then
ready to give birth within minutes.
But after being in labour for more
than 24 hours, White was having chest
pains and was too exhausted to give
birth. She requested a C-section.
"I've never been so scared in my
life," she said.
The doctors decided that due to a
number of factors, a C-section would be
too risky and proceeded with a vacuumassisted delivery. White gave birth at
3:30 p.m. on June 18.
A few weeks after the birth, she
began to notice signs that Wesley was
developmentally delayed, she said.
Following an MRI in May 2021,
Wesley's neurologist told White that her
son had brain bleeds that were likely
due to the vacuum-assisted delivery.
The Nisga'a Government has released a statement in support of White.
In a statement provided to CBC,
Northern Health said, "There was a
quality of care complaint that was investigated when concerns were raised in
June 2020, and a response was provided
to the complainant."
Lorraine Whitman, president of the
Native Women's Association of Canada,
said that Indigenous-specific racism is a
problem across Canada and that situations like White's can cause Indigenous
women and girls to avoid seeking medical help.

Quarantine eased for the fully vaccinated
Returning home to Canada is now a little easier - if you are fully vaccinated.
As of July 6, Canadians and permanent residents
who are fully vaccinated can enter the country without
observing a 14-day quarantine or staying in a COVID19 hotel.
Canadian Julia Dunn arrived at Pearson Airport
on Monday from her home in Houston and is travelling
to see her parents in Cape Breton, NS.
"It feels very freeing being able to get home to
the family, without having to spend those two weeks
alone," Dunn said.
Wasif Khan said he travels to and from the U.S
.frequently for work and that being able to skip the stay
in a quarantine hotel "feels amazing.”
“$1,000…you save a lot,” he said.
In order to skip quarantine, travellers must provide proof of a negative COVID-19 test that is fewer
than three days old. They must complete a COVID-19
test on arrival and they must provide proof of vaccination.

those who have not yet received their second shot must
continue to abide by them.
Metha Kedia returned from her graduation from
Harvard Business School Monday, but still has to complete a mandatory hotel stay followed by a 14-day
quarantine because she is not fully vaccinated.
Vaccination proof can be entered into the ArriveCAN app or the online portal before travel.
Eunha Shim said she has been waiting for this day
in order to come home from South Korea and see her
parents. "I checked the news everyday, to see when it's
going to be removed. So I was very happy to see that,”
she said.
In the departures section, Jenna Doucette says the
relaxation of the rules has affected her plans to see her
boyfriend in California. "I waited until now," she said.
"I wanted to see if it would open up. So like, be less
restrictive."
While fully vaccinated Canadians and permanent
residents enjoy the less restrictive travel requirements,

She says, "Actually I don't mind it, it's fair I
think," while standing in the taxi line waiting to be
taken to a quarantine hotel.
And although getting back home is becoming easier, it can still be difficult to leave.
Fully vaccinated travellers Matt Sobhy and Jenae
Porter are headed to Iceland, which requires vaccination proof only, but they said they missed their first
flight to the Newark, NJ because the U.S. requires a
negative PCR test upon entry.
Sobhy says, "we're going to get a test downstairs
and then hope we'll catch the next flight."
Hoping, like to many, to get their plans moving
forward.
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GECOM must account for misspent $$
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Omai Gold Mines announces expansion of its Wenot Mine in Guyana
Omai Gold Mines Corp. is pleased
to report results of its ongoing 5,000meter drill program focused on extending mineralization at Wenot below the
historical pit and into the sedimentary
package south of the pit. Recent grades
and widths from drilling and sampling of
core that encountered multiple mineralized zones in basalts and sedimentary
rocks support the extension of Wenot
both below the pit and to the south.
The sediments are tightly folded
and are well-mineralized where sheared
and associated with dikes. Initial observations suggest the best grades are related to a hydrothermal magnetite event
that created fertile host rocks for a later
gold plus sulfurization to pyrite event.
At least four generations of mineralized extensional quartz veins are recognized and of the four, only the last is
undeformed. This suggests a long duration to mineralization while deformation
continues. The higher grades in multiple
vein sets significantly expand the potential of Wenot to the south in sedimentary
rocks.
An inaugural resource statement is
targeted for Wenot during Q4 2021.
Mario Stifano, Chief Executive Officer of Omai Gold Mines, commented:
“We are pleased that our drilling program continues to produce positive results demonstrating that mineralization
at Wenot continues to depths exceeding
100 meters below the historical pit and

Omai hits 16m grading 9g/t gold below historical Wenot pit in Guyana

Calling all Foodies!
Are you a FOODIE like me? Well then! Today is your lucky
day! Hi, I'm Mala and I've a cooking channel called “From
Mala’s Kitchen To
Yours...Ala Mala Style”
I've created many a tried
and tested recipe in my
repertoire. On my channel
I've an ever expanding collection of crowd pleasing
recipes. Some for entertaining, some for simple at
home dining and even a
recipe or two that just
might please even your
mother in law too! New
recipes are always being
added so be sure to check
me out on Facebook searching “ala mala style” on Instagram and Youtube via the links below.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/AlaMalaStyle/
Instagram: @frommalaskitchentoyours
https://instagram.com/frommalaskitchentoyours?r=nametag
Youtube
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDe3bLz6kT8FoKvJfm2dOA

remains open in all directions. The current drill program is anticipated to be
completed shortly and will support the
objective of developing a NI 43-101 Inferred Resource at Wenot later this year.
The technical team is also advancing
new high-priority exploration targets at
Omai to unlock the significant exploration potential within the prospecting licence.”
This drilling continues to give the
Company’s technical team a better understanding of the geology and mineralization at Omai. As anticipated, the near
vertical mineralized zones encountered
in the current drilling, which represent
the Wenot zone and mineralization in
sheared basalts north of the Wenot shear,
correlate very well with previous historical drill holes. Additionally, there are
several sheared and mineralized zones in
the sedimentary domain (lithic wacke to
the south) (see Figure 2). These zones
seem to be better developed towards the
western end of the deposit at shallow
depth in areas with minimal drilling.
Mineralization in hole 21ODD-008
is associated with strongly sheared and
altered contact zones between lithic
wacke and quartz feldspar porphyry
(QFP), rhyolites and diorites. Better
grades are seen in younger undeformed
extensional veins and shear veins that
show multiple fluid pulses and gold mineralization. Within the basalts north of

the Wenot shear is a highly silicified,
sericitized and brecciated zone with five
percent sulfides and high-grade gold intercepts.
In hole 21ODD-011, multiple mineralized zones are encountered within
the sediments composed of lithic wacke
(see Figure 3). Within the lithic wacke,
zones with extensional veins and sulfides are strongly mineralized. Magnetite is converted to pyrite within these
mineralized horizons. The last mineralizing event of undeformed extensional
veins within quartz feldspar porphyry
(QFP) contain the higher grades significantly expanding the potential of Wenot
to the south in sediments.
Early
prospectors
identified
Guyana’s vast mineral wealth 130 years
ago, and at the heart of the country’s
gold mining history is the Omai mine,
once South America’s largest producing
gold mine. We’re building on this past
success with new tools, relationships and
vision to bring this under-explored gold
district back to life, providing a unique
opportunity for all stakeholders to participate in value creation.
Avalon Gold Exploration Inc., a
wholly owned subsidiary of Omai Gold
Mines Corp., holds a 100% interest in
the Omai Prospecting License covering
4,590 acres, including the past producing
Omai gold mine.
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Inuk leader is Canada’s ﬁrst Indigenous GG
Inuk leader and former ambassador
Mary Simon has been chosen as the next
governor general — the first Indigenous
person ever to be appointed to the role.
During a news conference across
the river from Parliament Hill this morning, Prime Minister Justin Trudeau said
that the Queen has accepted his recommendation to appoint Simon — a past
president of Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami, the
national Inuit organization — as the 30th
governor general.
"I can confidently say that my appointment is a historic and inspirational
moment for Canada and an important
step forward on the long path towards
reconciliation," said Simon from the
Canadian Museum of History in
Gatineau, Que.
"Indeed, my appointment comes at
an especially reflective and dynamic
time in our shared history."
Simon is an Inuk from Kuujjuaq, a
village on the coast of Ungava Bay in
northeastern Quebec. She was born to a
local Inuk woman and a fur trader father
who worked at a Hudson's Bay Company outpost.
Simon, who is bilingual in English
and Inuktitut, attended the federal Fort
Chimo day school in the Nunavik region.
Asked about her lack of fluency in
French, Simon said she never had the
opportunity to learn Canada's other official language while at this institution —
a school that has been the subject of lawsuits over the mistreatment of students
by administrators.

"I was denied the chance to learn
French during my stay in the federal
government day schools," she told reporters. She promised to learn the language while on the job.
Simon made her opening remarks
in Inuktitut. It was a powerful moment
for Natan Obed, head of the Inuit Tapiriit
Kanatami and a member of the advisory
board that helped select potential candidates.
"For a long time there have been
barriers in place for First Nation, Inuit

and Métis in this country, whether it's because of systemic racism, whether it's
the fact that Indigenous languages are
not official languages and therefore First
Nation, Inuit and Metis are passed over
because they might not have bilingualism in English and French," he said.
Simon said that she lived a "very
traditional lifestyle" growing up in a subarctic region, but she also learned from
her father, a white man originally from
Manitoba, about the "non-native world."
Mary Simon

Canada
Do you want to learn the Bible and go into the Ministry?
Enroll now for a Diploma Program in
PASTORAL MINISTRY OR CHRISTIAN COUNSELING
(Through Distance Learning Education)
Affordable Low Tuition Fee
A Bible College incorporated to train and equip laborers
for His harvest and for the work of our Lord Jesus Christ
ONLINE APPLICATION: www.harvestbiblecollege.ca
Email: harvestbiblecollege2002@yahoo.ca
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Haitian President assassinated
after gunmen storm home
Haiti’s President Jovenel Moïse has
been killed in an attack on his home in
the nation’s capital, according to the
country’s interim prime minister.
Claude Joseph said the president’s
home in Port-au-Prince was stormed by
unidentified armed men at 01:00 local
time (05:00 GMT).
First Lady Martine Moïse was also
injured in the attack.
Mr Joseph said that “all measures
had been taken to guarantee the continuity of the state”.
He has now taken control of the impoverished Caribbean nation, and has
urged the public to remain calm.
He called the shooting of the presi-

dent a “heinous, inhuman and barbaric
act”.
Jovenel Moïse, 53, had been in
power since February 2017, after his
predecessor Michel Martelly stepped
down.
Mr Moïse’s time in office was
rocky as he faced accusations of corruption and was challenged by waves of
often violent anti-government protests.
There were widespread protests in
the capital and other cities earlier this
year, as people demanded his resignation.
Haiti’s opposition said that Mr
Moïse’s five-year term should have
ended on 7 February 2021, five years to

Jovenel Moise — killed
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the day since Mr Martelly stepped down.
But there had been a year’s delay to
elections after that, and Mr Moïse insisted he had one more year to serve as
he did not take office until 7 February
2017.
In February, on the day the opposition wanted him to leave office, Mr
Moïse said an attempt to kill him and
overthrow the government has been
foiled.
Chronic instability, dictatorships
and natural disasters have left Haiti as
one of the poorest nations in the Americas.
It has seen an increase violent gang
crime and kidnappings as well as worsening living standards in a nation where
nearly 60% already live below the
poverty line. An earthquake in 2010
killed more than 200,000 people and
caused extensive damage to infrastructure and the economy.
A UN peacekeeping force was put
in place in 2004 to help stabilise the
country, and only withdrew in 2017.

PUBLIC NOTICE
It has come to the attention of the
publishers of Equality News that certain persons are removing bulk copies
of this newspaper from stores where
they are being distributed for your
convenience, and then destroying
them.
This illegal practice seems to be designed to stop Equality News from
reaching readers and advertisers, and
is being carried out with the clear intent to discredit our efforts to prove to
our clients that our paper is being
properly circulated weekly.
We are seeking the cooperation of
the public at large and store owners
and their staff to alert us if they see
our paper being removed in bulk from
places of distribution, and if possible,
to provide photographic evidence of
such a crime to us as we fully intend
to pursue such illicit activity to the
fullest extent of the law.
Readers and clients will understand
that we print and distribute Equality
News at significant cost each week in
order to meet our mandate of keeping
people of Caribbean descent informed
of events and happenings in their former homelands.
As well, we provide a weekly opportunity for readers to support community-owned businesses by shopping
locally.
Illegal activities such as the bulk removal of our paper from places of distribution hurt not just us, but our
readers and our clients who depend
on our readership for business, especially in these difficult times.
Please report any such illegal acitivity to us by calling 647-216-2359.
We appreciate your cooperation in
this very serious matter.
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T&T Health Minister denies link to
ﬁrm seeking to supply vaccines
Trinidadian company Vary Medical
& Scientific Company Limited applied
to the Health Ministry in recent weeks
to supply vaccines to Government—and
the ministry responded listing requirements they need to follow.
Health Minister Terrence Deyalsingh confirmed that in the Senate onMonday, in reply to Opposition Senator
Wade Mark’s queries on vaccines.
Mark asked about the proposed
supply of three million doses of the Oxford-AstraZeneca vaccines by Hewasky
Quest Global Ltd/SkyQuest Technology
Group of Hong Kong and whether that
company has authorised Vary Medical
& Scientific Company Limited, of 122124 Frederick Street, Port-of-Spain, to
submit a bid for the supply.
Mark asked if the company received ministry’s approval to provide
supply.On importation of vaccines by a
private importer, Deyalsingh said the
Health Ministry has no knowledge of
Vary being the authorised agent for

Hewasky Quest Global Ltd/SkyQuest
Technology Group.
He said no approval was granted
for any local distributor to be involved
in importation of COVID-19 vaccines,
whether from the Covax facility, African
Medical Council or any other arrangements at this time. He noted that since
1993, Nipdec has been Government’s
agent to procure, store and distribute
vaccines.In this instance, the procurement of COVID vaccines from
COVAX, AMC or other arrangements
will follow the same traditional procedures and practice.
Mark asked if at any point, Vary
Medical had sent any application to supply AstraZeneca. Deyalsingh said one
application from Vary Medical was received by the ministry’s Chemistry,
Food and Drug division in the last two
weeks to a month and the ministry responded listing requirements they
needed to follow.
In March, Deyalsingh, in a two-

Terrence Deyalsingh

page statement, had struck down UNC
social media allegations of a “link” between a relative of his and Vary Medical.
Deyalsingh, dismissing the allegations, stated, “There is no affiliation between the Honourable Terrence
Deyalsingh, Minister of Health, or anyone in his family and Vary Medical and
Scientific Company. There is no affiliation between the Honourable Terrence
Deyalsingh, Minister of Health, or anyone in his family and any other COVID19 vaccine and/or pharmaceutical

manufacturer and/or distributor. Vary
Medical and Scientific Company does
not share a business address with any organisation linked to the Minister of
Health or his family.”
Vary Medical also followed suit
and issued a statement distancing itself
from the UNC’s social media allegations. Vary Medical said these were erroneous.Deyalsingh’s March release had
noted, however, that Vary did contact the
ministry on the issue of vaccines and the
Secretary of Health, Wellness and Family Development at the Tobago House of
Assembly, the permanent secretary of
the Ministry of Health and the Chief
Medical Officer offering COVID-19
vaccines to T&T.
But the local authorised distributor
for AstraZeneca and AstraZeneca themselves confirmed that Vary Medical and
Scientific Company wasn’t authorised to
offer COVID-19 vaccines for sale, on
behalf of AstraZeneca.

Put this book
on your list of
must-reads
Great third novel by young author,
says Poonam Sharma on India.tv

Order now at

Brian Tiwarie, OMC, AA - CEO

1 & 2 MUDLOT WATER STREET, KINGSTON, GEORGETOWN, GUYANA. TEL: 592- 226-5513-4 | 226-5314-5 |
226-4113 FAX: 592- 226-5517 | 223-7421
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Guyanese woman in New York pleads
guilty to $1.7M bank fraud
Audrey Strauss, the United States
Attorney for the Southern District of
New York, announced that Gangadai
Rampersaud Azim a/k/a “Julie Azim,”
pled guilty last week to a more than
decade-long conspiracy to commit bank
fraud, defrauding her employer, a Manhattan-based bank, by misappropriating
approximately $1.7 million. Azim pled
guilty before U.S. District Judge Katherine Polk Failla.
Manhattan U.S. Attorney Audrey
Strauss said: “As she admitted today,
Gangadai Azim betrayed her position as
a trusted bank employee to defraud the
bank and misappropriate nearly $1.7
million in client funds over the course of
more than a dozen years. Now Azim
awaits sentencing for her crime.”
According to the allegations in the
Complaint, court filings, and statements
made during plea proceedings:
Between August 2008 and January
2021, Azim, a long-time employee of a
New York, New York-based bank
(“Bank-1”), stole approximately $1.7
million from her employer. Over the

course of approximately 12 years, Azim
executed hundreds of wire transfers of
Bank-1 funds to co-conspirators and related companies, who then sent portions
of the ill-gotten funds to Azim’s personal
bank account.
In furtherance of her scheme to defraud Bank-1, Azim repeatedly made
false entries in Bank-1’s systems, misappropriating funds paid to Bank-1 by its
clients to satisfy outstanding loan obligations and then extending the maturity
dates of those loan obligations, making
it appear as though the loan obligations

had not yet been paid. When even the
fraudulently extended maturity dates
came due, Azim originated new, fraudulent loans to help conceal the scheme.
Azim utilized the proceeds of those
fraudulent loans to satisfy the loans for
which she had previously stolen the
client payments. Over the course of the
approximately 12 years, Azim caused
approximately 200 improper wire transfers of Bank-1’s funds, each for an
amount under $10,000, to be sent to
third party accounts, including those of
co-conspirators and related companies,

which then returned portions of those
funds to Azim. In doing so, Azim
abused her position at Bank-1 and enriched herself at the expense of her employer.
Azim, 58, of Richmond Hill, New
York, pled guilty to one count of conspiring to commit bank fraud, in violation of 18 U.S.C. §1349, which carries a
maximum sentence of 30 years in prison.
The maximum potential sentence in this
case is prescribed by Congress and is
provided here for informational purposes
only, as any sentencing of the defendant
will be determined by the judge.
She is scheduled to be sentenced by
Judge Failla on October 19, 2021, at
3:30 p.m.
Ms. Strauss praised the outstanding
investigative work of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation in this case.
The case is being prosecuted by the
Office’s Complex Frauds and Cybercrime Unit. Assistant U.S. Attorney
Katherine Reilly is in charge of the prosecution.

Continuing to help
families through
challenging times
We’re here to help.
Completing your final plans is important for your family’s
emotional and financial well-being. Especially now.
For more information, our dedicated professionals are
available for consultation by phone, online, or in person
with safety measures in place.

Ask us how to make your pre-plans
easy and affordable.
Visit highlandfuneralhome.ca/Scarborough
or call 647-503-1068.

Highland
Funeral Home - Scarborough Chapel
by Arbor Memorial
3280 Sheppard Avenue East, Scarborough, ON
Arbor Memorial Inc
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Impacted by COVID-19?
Confused about what to do?
Roots Community Services provides support for
Black African Caribbean communities with:
• Food and meal assistance • Mental health services
• Facts about COVID-19 • Self-isolation and quarantine support
Ŏomm;1ঞomv|o1ollmb|u;vou1;v
And much more!

Call us at

647-812-8545
9am-7pm Weekdays
Visit our website at www.rootscs.org
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Come savor a savory meal at
Charley's Caribbean Cuisine

CHARLEY’S
CARIBBEAN
CUISINE
For all your catering
needs

Not sure how much food you need? We’ll help
you suggest the right amount of food to minimize your cost.
Pork free halal foods. Catering for Hindu releigious events, as well as all Caribbean events.

1158 Morningside Ave, Scarborough
(at Morningside)

(416) 282-8608
Fabulous authentic Guyanese food. We can't make
this for these prices. (Grandma is from Berbice
Guyana and knows country Guyanese food - even
she will eat it!) Try the dhal puri and okra / shrimp.
Actual Review from Yellow Pages

PARTY TRAYS AVAILABLE!
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Strengthening the Industry
In the construction industry, we can’t afford to let the quality of work, professionalism and knowledge become lax
and our organization will be diligent in maintaining a
workforce that sets the standard across Canada. By
working with government, industry, media and the public,
the Consortium will prepare briefs, whitepapers and other
materials to inform government and stakeholders of issues within Ontario’s construction sectors: industrial,
commercial, institutional and residential.

Research and Initiatives
Our research and initiatives ensure government, industry,
media and the public are well-versed on current construction developments throughout the province. Through our
leadership, the Ontario Construction Consortium will provide communities across our province with the highest industry standard.

How we build a better province
Through Advocacy, Education, Networking, Safety and Workforce Development, the Ontario Construction Consortium will ensure our industry is the safest and most reliable in
the country.
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Chinese gold mine blames ‘culture’ for
treating Guyanese workers differently
Zijin Ming Group, a Chinese company operating the Aurora Gold Mines
(AGM), has stated that the reason why
its Guyanese employees are being
treated differently from the Chinese employees is because of their different cultural practices.
The statement was made by the
company’s Director of Corporate Office,
Compliance and Government Relations,
Peter Benny, in response to claims made
by the AGM’s local employees that they
were being treated differently from the
Chinese.
It was reported on Friday that the
workers had voiced their complaints in
a five-page document which took the
form of a letter addressed to “whom it
may concern” by “we the people! (AGM
Employees).”
Among some of the concerns
raised, the employees claimed that the
Chinese members of staff have a separate lunch room from them and that they
are prohibited from going there. They
had highlighted too that the Chinese are
also being fed differently from the locals.
The locals claimed that, “All of the
fresh food items from fruits to meats are
going to the Chinese kitchen along with
the utensils, napkins, etc., while the
Guyanese are left to eat cut up chicken
scraps, such as chicken skins, and little
to no vegetables with meals.”
They also sent photos to this newspaper depicting that in the Chinese lunch
room, each table had napkins along with
peanut butter, ketchup, etc. However, in

Employees of AGM during the recommissioning of a processing plant

their lunch room, the photo showed that
their tables were empty and only one
pack of Napkins along with a single jar
of peanut butter, ketchup, etc. were
placed on a counter for them to use.
The Guyanese employees had complained too that the nutritional value of
the food they are being fed is poor and
alleged that some of them had taken ill
with food poisoning.
Responding to these complaints,
Benny on behalf of the Chinese company stated that the “differences in certain cultural practices or habits” have led
to the establishment of a different
kitchen for the “Chinese Expatriates.”
“The group of Chinese Expatriates
has been finding it difficult to adjust to
the local Guyanese cuisine for various
reasons, as many of the team have never

been exposed to other countries diets and
this brought about a high level of discontent amongst the group,” stated the mining company.
The company further justified the
move by stating, “The food preparations,
cooking and serving are vastly different
to the Guyanese style and to avoid confrontations and conflicts, it was the best
choice of the Management (to establish
a separate lunch room).”
In addition to the difference in cultures, Zijin Mining Group posited that
Covid-19 requirements had influenced
its decision as well. The company did
not directly respond to claims concerning difference in the quality of food and
the availability of napkins and other
items provided to locals and the Chinese.
It however denied that it is serving poor

quality food to its workers causing some
to suffer from food poisoning.
“The company categorically denies
the allegation of employees being food
poisoned whilst using meals prepared
and supplied at the mess hall (lunch
room),” Zijin Mining Group stated. The
company claimed that “in every respect
the Health and Safety standards are continuously monitored to ensure that food
safety practices are adhered to.”
Additionally, continued the mining
company, “monthly safety and health
visits are carried out in the facility and
every employee working in and around
the kitchen is certified with an approved
food handlers’ certificate.”
Zijin Mining Group further argued
that even if workers had been food poisoned, on no occasion was any such
medical report received from any of its
three medical officers stationed in the
mine. The mining company did admit,
however, that sometimes the quantity of
food provided to its employees is not
sufficient and stated the reason for this
was “logistical” issues.
“We would admit that from time to
time certain items in the Kitchen inventory runs short due to logistical issues
such as bad weather, late flights, late
barge or bad roads to get materials,” the
release stated.
According the company, despite the
late arrivals and delays, “in all events it
provides a balanced meal to all of its employees with at least two proteins
(meats) and a variety of carbohydrates in
addition to fruits and vegetables.”
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Shah Rukh Khan’s new hit celebrates cricket and his KKR team
Dilip Kumar in hospital with wife Saira Banu at his bedside
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Guyana’s AG Anil Nandlall receives
rousing welcome in New York
At an 11th hour invitation by the
Spiritual Leader of the Maharishi
Dayananda Gurukula in Jamaica, New
York, Guyana’s Attorney General (AG)
showed why he is considered an outstanding legal luminary and Cabinet
Minister. The AG was given a majestic
welcome by the capacity audience. AG,
Anil Nandlall was introduced by the
writer to the congregation (comprising a
mixture of gender and age) who are primarily members and supporters of the
Gurukula.
Sunday July 4th is an historic day.
It is America’s Independence. This day
is also historic in the sense that two leaders in our community occupied one platform to greet one another and issue their
felicitations. Dr Satish Prakash is one of
the leading lights of Hinduism in the
West, and Hon Anil Nandlall is considered one of the leading lights in the legal
profession in the Caribbean.
The audience paid rapt attention as
the AG spoke in glowing terms of
Guyana’s future, despite the setbacks of
Covid-19 and the devastating floods. He
lamented the high cost of electricity
which is a major obstacle particularly to
manufacturing, as well as inflicting
higher financial burden on home and
commercial consumption. Why did the

Amalia Falls project was scuttled by the
Opposition is incomprehensible. However, the PPP government is moving to
significantly reduce energy costs.
Nandlall reeled out a menu of
measures (such as gas-to-shore project,
4,000 online scholarships annually, construction of top-brand name hotels, flood
relief, law reform, etc.) for the advancement of the country. While these are positive measures of economic progress, the
AG noted that there are those who want
to divide the country. He assured that
economic benefits will go to all
Guyanese, irrespective of race, gender,
religion and region. “The PPPC government adheres to transparency and accountability.” It respects the constitution
and abides by the rule of law.
AG Nandlall made a passionate
plea for the diaspora to continue supporting their efforts in development, including the defence of democracy. He also
urged them to consider investing in the
country. But he cautioned: “Never again,
should we allow any political party to attempt to steal an election.” He stressed
that Guyana’s democracy is fragile and
Guyanese must constantly be vigilant.
Nandlall received very enthusiastic
applauses that were reminiscent of the
type accorded to rock stars. At Dr Satish

AG Nandlall addresses the gathering in New York

Prakash’s request, the AG sang a popular
Hindi song. That literally pushed up his
star quality a notch. There is no doubt
about that. Almost every member of the
audience (both the young and the not-soyoung, males and females) lined up to
take pictures with him.
As a special tribute to Nandlall, two
young Gurukula students, Vinesh and
Aryana, rendered a beautiful song, much
to his delight. The leadership of the Gurukula was overjoyed by his presence
and marvelled at his succinct and com-

pelling message. Hon Anil was given advanced notice of an invitation to attend
the opening of the Guyana Gurukula at
Uitvlugt later this year.
Well-knowm writer and scholar, Dr
Vishnu Bisram, said that the program for
the Attorney General was brilliant. And
everyone in attendance there subscribed
to this view. The Gurukula audience expressed its deep debt of gratitude to the
AG for helping to guide Guyana on the
visionary path to progress and prosperity.

IN THE COURTS

‘Uncle Shameer’ gets 25 years for raping schoolgirl
A 44-year-old minibus driver, was,
on Friday, sentenced to 25 years imprisonment on two counts of rape committed
on a 15-year-old schoolgirl.Inteaz Mohamed, called “Uncle Shameer” of Success, East Coast Demerara, was
sentenced by Justice Brassington
Reynolds at the Sexual Offences Court
of the Demerara High Court. Last
month, a 12-member jury found Mohamed guilty of engaging in sexual penetration with the victim during
September 2014 and January 2015. The
state was represented by prosecutors
Sarah Martin and Nafeeza Baig, while
Mohamed’s attorney was Latchmie Rahamat. Mohamed, in his statement to the
probation officer which was presented to
the court on Friday, maintained that he
is innocent of the charge.
In his brief statement he said, “I
would begin with asking this court to be
lenient on me and to have mercy on me.
I have been accused wrongfully.” The
victim’s impact statement was also read
in court by a social worker. “Being raped
was the worst and most painful thing I
ever experienced. I felt scared, helpless
and traumatized…He [Mohamed] was a
monster to me. I was depressed dealing

with the painful memories by myself. It
was difficult. I felt like my body wasn’t
mine anymore, having something taken
away from me with force is the worst
feeling,” she said.
She added: “I was living in fear
every day. Fear took over me. Many
nights I cried myself to sleep. Inteaz continued to harass me. He being in front of
me every day was torture to deal with.”
In her statement, the victim said after
Mohamed’s conviction in June, she was
tormented by his relatives on social
media who are trying to tarnish her character. According to the victim, Mohamed’s relatives are circulating her
photograph and even went as far as contacting her workmates. “I am traumatized all over again. I am emotionally
stressed and I am scared to go to work
because every day I’m being bullied…
there is no end to my problem and his
[Mohamed] family will continue to destroy my character,” she added.
The social worker told the court
that these allegations are currently under
investigation by the police. Justice
Reynolds while addressing the “barbaric” manner in which the crime was
committed, said that “the courts must

send a message to those who may be harbouring such beastly thoughts.” With
the numerous sexual cases involving
minibus and taxi drivers before the
courts, the judge highlighted the trend of
these operators who continue to consider
schoolgirls as “theirs for the taking”.
“Bus drivers across the breadth and
length of our country, drivers who continue to consider schoolgirls who travel
in their busses and cars to go to school
as theirs for the taking…Our courts must
continue to set its faces against such behaviour” he said. The judge sentenced
Mohamed to 25 years on each count
which will run concurrently. Mohamed
in his defence told the court that he is unable to perform sexual activities due to a
surgery he did in April 2014 for a hernia.
He stated that he is being framed since
the victim’s story was fabricated by her
brother.
Mohamed further claimed that he
would only transport primary school
pupils to school and not students from
secondary school like the victim. According to reports, Mohamed operated a
minibus and would transport the victim
along with other children to school. He
would also pick them up in the evening

from lessons. Mohamed is said to be
known to the victim and her family. The
case against the convict was that during
September 2014, he picked up the teen
in his motorcar and while taking her
home, he took her through a bushy area
at Turkeyen, East Coast Demerara and
raped her.
Before dropping her home, he
threatened to kill the teen if she reported
the matter to the police. The victim became afraid and did not report the matter
to the police. In January 2015, Mohamed
raped her again. After this incident, the
victim was picked up after lessons by her
brother. During this time, Mohamed
managed to acquire the teen’s cellphone
number and would harass her. During
February 2018, it was said that Mohamed visited the victim’s home and
handed her several letters. Before leaving, he told her not to tell anyone what
was written in the letters or else he
would shoot her. The victim, however,
confided in her brother about being
raped by Mohamed and showed him the
letters as evidence. The matter was reported to the police and Mohamed was
arrested.
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New Caricom chairman calls
for inclusive inter-island travel
Incoming chairman of Caricom,
Prime Minister of Antigua and Barbuda
Gastone Browne, says he plans to do
away with “discriminatory” travel bans
on islands with high COVID-19 numbers.
“We need to establish common or
harmonised regional health protocols for
travel, clear to the public and communicated widely,” Browne said.
“The discriminatory practice of
banning travel from member states with
elevated numbers of COVID-19 while
accommodating guests from countries of
higher risk, should be discouraged.”
He added, “In our tourism-based
economies, the resumption of inter-regional travel is one key element in getting key economic activity back to
normal.”
Browne made the comment in his
first official address after outgoing chairman, Prime Minister of T&T Dr Keith
Rowley, handed over the reigns of Caricom to Browne in a virtual meeting of
the Caricom island leaders and the Secretariat.
Browne said the increased movement of people among the islands would
spell a great boost to the island
economies.
He said air transportation is the
“oxygen that keeps tourism alive” and
proposed the reduction of air travel taxes
in order to grow the tourism sector.
Browne noted the more intense hurricane season, as already for the first
month of the season there have been five
major storms, with the fifth, Elsa, creating havoc among several Caribbean islands.
He said it was time to hold the nations with heavy emissions to account
for their part in climate change and
called for the establishment of climate
reparations.
Browne thanked Rowley for his
“tireless efforts” during his time as Caricom chair.
“I applaud, in particular, his persistent efforts in pursuit of life-saving vaccines for the Caribbean, which has borne
some fruits,” Browne said.
Rowley, in his final speech as Caricom chair on Monday, acknowledged
that his chairmanship took place in the
first six months of a “tumultuous year.”
“During that time, our countries
have been faced with uncertainties on
many fronts, from virus to vaccines to
variants,” Rowley said.
‘Through it all, we have rallied and
we now stand on a somewhat firmer
ground as a result of the co-ordination
and collaboration among member
states.”
Rowley said that Caricom’s early
stance on equitable vaccine access, “anchored our regions actions and continues
to resonate globally.”
“Especially among developing

A passenger is screened for Covid 19 on arrival at a Caribbean airport

countries,” Rowley said.
During his six months as Caricom
chair, Rowley called on the more developed countries to stop hoarding the
much-needed vaccines and to allow the
smaller and less developed islands in the
Caribbean access to the suppliers.
“This has put us close to our goal to
inoculate as many as possible, to ensure
that they are protected from evolving
mutations of the virus and to enable us
to return safely and soon to bolstering
livelihoods,” he said.
Rowley also thanked the Caricom
member states who shared their own
vaccines with T&T.
“Your gracious acts of good neighbourliness during what has been a challenging time, is deeply and sincerely
appreciated” he said.
Caricom Secretary-General Irwin
La Roque is set to demit office in the
next six weeks and will be replaced by
Dr Carla Barnett.
Just last month, Barbados announced a second travel bubble and

T&T was not part of it.
Barbados Prime Minister Mia Mottley announced the new travel bubble,
which began at the end of June, for fully
vaccinated travellers with negative PCR
tests.
Travellers from countries named in
the bubble will not be required to do
PCR tests or quarantine upon arrival in
Barbados.
However, citizens from T&T, Jamaica, Belize, Guyana and the Bahamas
were not included in this rejuvenated
travel bubble, which means vaccinated
citizens from these nations will still be
tested at the Grantly Adams Airport and
unvaccinated travellers will be required
to go into a five-day quarantine.
Last September, under then-chairman, Prime Minister of St Vincent and
the Grenadines Dr Ralph Gonzalves,
Caricom recommended that a travel bubble include those countries according to
their respective COVID-19 cases.
Countries were categorised ranging
from those with no cases to those which

had low, medium, high and very high
risk with respect to the rate of positive
cases over a 14-day period; the level of
risk would be determined by the amount
of positive cases per 100,000 of the population within a 14-day period; only
those countries with no cases and those
in the low-risk category would be allowed to participate in the bubble; and
CARPHA will assess relevant data to advise on participation in the bubble.It was
agreed at the time that initially,
Antigua and Barbuda, Barbados,
Dominica, Grenada, Montserrat, St Kitts
and Nevis, Saint Lucia and St Vincent
and the Grenadines would be in the bubble as they met the criteria.
The other Member States and Associate Members will be allowed to participate when they meet the criteria.
The Heads of Government had also
agreed that travellers from countries
within the bubble would be allowed to
enter those within the bubble without
presenting a PCR test before arrival.
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Britain’s ﬁrst black female
police ofﬁcer dies in Jamaica
Sislin Fay Allen, who became
Britain's first Black policewoman, died
on Monday at her home in Ocho Rios,
St Ann.
She was 83.
Allen joined the Metropolitan police force in Britain in 1968, creating
history as the first black woman to
achieve that feat, according to the UK's
Sky News.
She had applied to the Metropolitan police while she was employed as a
nurse at Queens Hospital in Croydon,
south London, according to the report.
In 1972, Allen resigned as a police
officer in Britain, and returned to Jamaica to continue her career in policing
there, the article said.
The Jamaican was given a lifetime
achievement award in October last year
at a virtual event reportedly celebrating
black, Asian and minority ethnic female officers who had worked in
Britain.
A statement from Allen's family
on her passing described her as a
"beloved mother".
"It is with deep sorrow that we announce the death of her beloved
mother, Sislin. She passed away at her

Sislin Fay Allen, Britain's first black policewoman

home in Jamaica, Ocho Rios," the

statement said.

It added: "As the first black female police officer in the Metropolitan
police force, she not only paved the
way for so many other minority and female officers, she set the bar.
"Last year, she was given a special
award for her accomplishments by the
National Black Police Association,
after Sky News visited her in Jamaica
in celebration of Black History Month.
We thank everyone for all their support," family members wrote.
Last year, Allen told Sky News
after receiving her award, that she
"wasn't expecting anything like this".
"I am really humbled by it all. I
want to thank everyone in policing who
has given me this. It has been such a
long time but it is better to be late than
never. I remain happy that I did what I
did," she said at the time.
President of the National Black
Police Association in Britain, Andy
George, described Allen as a "trailblazer".
"The courage that trailblazers like
her showed in joining the police service
allowed others to follow a career in
policing," George was quoted as saying
by Sky News.

Relief in JA as TS Elsa passes without damage
RESIDENTS of Gordon Town are
expressing relief after Tropical Strom
Elsa passed close to Jamaica on Sunday
with little to no damage to the St Andrew community.
Though the storm dumped heavy
rain on sections of the island on Sunday,
Gordon Town was one of the lucky
communities, with residents telling the
Jamaica Observer how thankful they
were that they were unscathed by the
storm.
A man who identified himself only
as Morris, who has been living in the
area for more than 10 years, said that his
main concern was landslides but he is
happy that there was no further damage
to the section of the road that broke
away last November from flood rains
associated with Tropical Storm Eta.
“My hopes faded when I saw the
amount [of] rainfall [but] now that Elsa
has passed with limited damage to the
area, I'm happy and grateful that we
made it out safely. I am really happy
that the road isn't damaged as well because it's just being fixed, and everyone
would be put at a disadvantage if it
takes even longer to fix, especially the
students,” Morris told the Jamaica Observer.
Another resident of the rural community, Daniel Willkie, said she was really worried about the weather system
but now she can breathe a bit easier.

A fallen electricity police in Gordon Town was the only sign Jamaican had been hit by Tropical Storm

“I was so worried. I know that in
Gordon Town there [are] always landslides with heavy rains and, considering
that the storm came with a lot of rain, I
was worried all day on Sunday. Thank
God nothing bad happened,” said
Willkie.
Resident Conrod Kirkland, meanwhile, told the Observer that he wasn't
too concerned with the storm because
he had faith that it would pass without
too much damage.
“Mi never too concern because me
know nothing never did a go happen.

The good thing is that nobody nuh dead,
you know. All it do is give we a little
rain fi cool down di place,” said Kirkland. It was a similar story from another
resident.
“Mi just grateful that nothing nuh
happen. We know when storm come it
can be very unpredictable, so when me
see that it's only rain we getting, not
even little breeze, mi just haffi thank
God because a him mercy alone, you
know,” said the resident who asked not
to be named.
Thirty-three-year-old Rose-Marie

also expressed her relief that the community was spared the full force of the
storm.
“Bwoy mi just have to give thanks,
enuh because anything could a happen
and me never wah wake up and hear
that somebody dead. God really merciful. The only thing now is just to wait
on the clothes fi dry pon the line.”
On Sunday several roads, mainly
in Kingston and St Andrew, St Catherine and Clarendon, were flooded as a result of the heavy rain associated with
the tropical storm.
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YOUR SEARCH FOR REAL ESTATE IN GUYANA ENDS HERE
Act Now, save 2% with this ad. Covid prices in effect!

East Coast Demerara
Lusignan Public Road E.C.D.

West Coast Demerara
Georgetown

Beautiful residential property near Ogle Airport
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Former Police Chief praises
cops in Henry murder probe
FORMER Guyana Commissioner
of Police, Seelall Persaud has lauded
the work of the Guyana Police Force in
working to find the perpetrators of the
gruesome murders of 16-year-old Isaiah
Henry and 18-year-old Joel Henry.
The mutilated bodies of the
teenaged cousins were found at the
backlands of Cotton Tree, West Coast
Berbice, last September.
Persaud, in a missive to the media,
projected that public criticism will
arise, based on the fact that the cases
were built primarily on confessions and
limited forensic evidence. He sought to
remind the critics, however, that during
the seven days that followed the discovery of the bodies, the police were prevented from properly processing the
scene where the bodies of the boys
were found. This was largely owing to
a series of violent protests that erupted
following the murders.
“That, therefore, would have likely
destroyed valuable forensic evidence
that may have existed,” Persaud
posited, adding: “The circumstances
outlined also behove me to recognise
the outstanding work of the detectives
involved in the investigation, and their
leadership, as well as to encourage the
Guyana Police Force to work assiduously in closing the trust gap between
the organisation and the various communities of Guyana.”
Persaud said that experiences
around the world and in Guyana have
revealed that public trust in the police
serve to reduce the responsiveness of
communities to leaders who have ulterior motives.
In his letter, Persaud also pointed
to the role of local politicians as it relates to an escalation in the violent
protests which ultimately hindered investigations into the murders of the

Former Guyana Police Chief Seelall Persaud

Henry boys.
“A lingering question in the minds
of many is what was said to the relatives and sympathisers of the Henry
families by the politicians when they
visited that caused the intensification of
the violence,” Persaud indicated.
As a matter of fact, shortly after
members of the A Partnership for National Unity + Alliance for Change
(APNU+AFC) party visited the communities of the Henry families, violence escalated, prompting founder of
Heal Guyana, Sharon Lalljee-Richard,
to call out former President, David
Granger, and current Opposition
Leader, Joseph Harmon, for demonstrating what it called “duplicitous behaviour”.
The local non-profit organisation,
which is known for promoting peace
and goodwill across the country, called
out the Opposition leaders for their
“Double standards” when it comes to
race relations and violence in Guyana.

Lalljee-Richard, in her response to
the incident, recognised that after just
five years of “passionately promoting
social cohesion”, the former government officials “took it upon themselves
to utter irresponsible words, which
served to instigate an outburst of violence among protesters who were
demonstrating their discontent over the
brutal murders of Isaiah and Joel
Henry”.
The People’s National Congress
(PNC) had said that Granger and Harmon visited the Henry family to extend
sympathy to the bereaved parents on
the murder of their sons, Isaiah and Joel
Henry, and expressions of comfort and
condolences were made privately, indoors, to the boys’ parents and relatives
and, in no way, could be interpreted as
‘racial polarisation and attacks’.
Granger, during the visit, was
quoted in the media as saying, “We
have to establish some self-defence in
our society to protect our children, pro-

tect our women, our young people. Unless we protect ourselves, nobody is
going to protect us.”
This statement, referenced by Persaud, prompted the question of what the
residents needed to protect themselves
from. “President Granger demitted his
office as President of Guyana, which he
held for five years, one month prior to
this incident. What, therefore, was the
threat that the residents of the community needed to defend themselves
against? Why did he not establish a
mechanism to protect them from such
threat while he was in office?” the former ‘Top Cop’ queried.
He pointed, too, to the fact that as
former Commissioner of Police until
his retirement in 2018, he attended the
weekly National Security Committee
meetings that were chaired by President
Granger himself, and that at no time did
an issue of security of any community
in Region Five (Mahaica-Berbice)
arise. “Consequently, no security threat
was defined, and no action plan was developed in the absence of such need,”
Seelall Persaud posited.
Further, he said that “Narratives
such as race hate and communal conflicts were peddled after the former
President’s visits. These narratives ignored facts, and sought to justify the violence.”
Persaud also pointed to the plea of
the father of one of the deceased Henry
cousins who dispelled assertions that
the community was experiencing any
such race hate or communal violence.
The former ‘Top Cop’ also questioned whether the violent protests were
just a “Continuous trend of election-related violence in which the murders of
the Henry cousins were used as a platform to express emotions relating to the
outcome of the 2020 elections.” “I

Tip line to combat human trafﬁcking
IN keeping with Guyana’s commitment to combat Trafficking in Persons (TIP), the Ministry of Human
Services and Social Security, on Friday,
launched the 592STOP (Stop the Trafficking in Persons) campaign and its
24-hour Spanish hotline.
The hotline will allow Spanish/
Portuguese speaking persons to make
TIP reports.
Minister of Human Services and
Social Security, Dr. Vindhya Persaud,
who spearheaded the launch during her
outreach to Bartica, Region Seven
(Cuyuni/Mazaruni), emphasised government’s zero tolerance approach to

TIP.
She encouraged persons to use the
TIP hotlines to report all cases of trafficking which complements the existing
hotline that caters for English-speaking
persons.
Some of the residents who attended the launch
Noting that TIP remains a heinous
crime against humanity, she encouraged
persons to be vigilant and to recognise
trafficking in all its forms. She highlighted that persons must ensure that
they listen to the stories of others so as
to understand the various experiences
that are a part of this social ill.

Dr Vindhya Persaud

During this month, the ministry
will facilitate a “Through My Lens” initiative which will provide a platform
for survivors to tell their stories and the
devastating impact of trafficking on
their lives.
Meanwhile, the U.S. State Department, last Thursday, disclosed that the
Government of Guyana has fully met
the minimum standards for the elimination of TIP. In a comprehensive document, it was acknowledged that the
government demonstrated serious and
sustained efforts during the reporting
period. As a result, Guyana has remained on Tier 1 of the TIP index.
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‘Mommy Rocket’ Pryce leads 61
member Jamaican team to Tokyo
Shelly-Ann Fraser-Pryce leads a
strong 61-member Jamaica team
headed to the Olympic Games this
summer.
The Pocket Rocket leads a strong
female contingent that includes 2016
Olympic sprint double champion
Elaine Thompson-Herah as well as
‘surprise’ elite sprinter Shericka Jackson. In-form Stephenie-Ann McPherson and rising talent Candice McLeod
are also included as well as rising
sprint hurdlers Megan Tapper and Britany Anderson.
Briana Williams, the 2018 World
U20 sprint double champion makes
her first Olympic team as a reserve for
the 100m and a member of the
4x100m relay squad.
Yohan Blake, the 2012 double
Olympic silver medalist also makes
the team along with Demish Gaye and
the proven 110m hurdles trio of
Ronald Levy, the 2018 Commonwealth Games champion, Damion
Thomas and Hansle Parchment.
The full team comprises:
(100m Men): Tyquendo Tracey,
Yohan Blake, and Oblique Seville. Julian Forte (r).
100m Women) Shelly-Ann
Fraser-Pryce, Shericka Jackson, Elaine
Thompson-Herah. Briana Williams (r).
4x100m relay Men Jevaughn
Minzie, Nigel Ellis.
4x100m Women: Remona
Burchell, Natasha Morrison.
200m Men: Rasheed Dwyer,
Yohan Blake, Julian Forte
200m Women: Shelly-Ann

Shelly-Ann Fraser-Pryce, Ronald Levy and Stephenie Ann McPherson are among Jamaica’s Tokyo team

Fraser-Pryce, Shericka Jackson, Elaine
Thompson-Herah. Natasha Morrison
(r)
400m Men: Demish Gaye,
Christopher Taylor, Sean Bailey.
Nathon Allen (r)
400m Women: Stephenie Ann
McPherson, Candice McLeod,
Roneisha McGregor. Stacey Ann
Williams ®
4x400m Men: Nathon Allen,
Karayme Bartley, Rusheen McDonald.
Nathon Allen ®
4X400M Women: Stacey Ann
Williams, Tovea Jenkins, Junelle
Bromfield.

4×400 Men: Karayme Bartley,
Rusheen McDonald.
800m: Natoya Goule
110m hurdles: Ronald Levy,
Damion Thomas, Hansle Parchment.
Phillip Lemonious ®
100m hurdles: Megan Tapper,
Yanique Thompson, Britany Anderson.
Danielle Williams ®
400m hurdles Men: Jaheel Hyde,
Kemar Mowatt, Shawn Rowe.
Leonardo Ledgister ®
400m hurdles Women: Janieve
Russell, Ronda Whyte, Leah Nugent.
Shian Salmon ®
1500M Aisha Praught *

Long jump Men: Tajay Gayle,
Carey McLeod.
Long jump Women: Tissanna
Hickling, Chanice Porter
Triple jump Men: Carey McLeod
Triple jump women: Shanieka
Ricketts, Kimberly Williams
Shot Put Women: Danniel
Thomas-Dodd, Lloydricka Cameron *
Discus Men: Fedrick Dacres,
Chad Wright, Traves Smikle
Discus Women: Shadae Lawrence
4x400m Mixed Relays: Javier
Brown, Keeno Burrell, Davonte Burnett, Tiffany James, Charokee Young,
Kemba Nelson.

CWI clears players after women collapse
CRICKET West Indies (CWI) has remained tight-lipped following the incident where two West Indies Women’s players collapsed during the second T20 international against Pakistan Women at Coolidge Cricket Ground in Antigua, on
Friday.
Chinelle Henry and Chadean Nation both collapsed during the match, but
since then CWI have not explained why the players collapsed.
On Monday, Grave said in a WhatsApp message, “Both players have been
cleared by local hospital and the CWI medical team to resume training and playing.”
Details have also been lacking on the CWI media WhatsApp group created
for the West Indies Women’s series.
On Friday, media officer Naasira Mohammed said, “Chinelle Henry and
Chedean Nation were taken to the hospital for medical attention. Will provide update when it becomes available.”
Later that day another message said, “Both Henry and Nation are conscious
and stable at hospital and are being assessed.”
On Sunday, both Henry and Nation thanked everyone for their support in
short videos.
On the day of the match Pakistan captain Javeria Khan said, “The thoughts
and prayers of the whole Pakistan team are with Chinelle Henry and Chedean Nation…such incidents are tragic and can shake whole dressing rooms. Hats off to
the West Indies that they turned up and completed the match despite the grave incident.”
Players call for help after Chadeau Nation collapses on field
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Sutton Group - Summit Realty Inc., Brokerage
Direct: (416) 898-5192; Admin: 647-333-BAIN (2246)
Buying or selling real estate is a very important decision, probably the largest financial commitment you will ever make with a lasting impact on your life.
Whether you are purchasing for the first time or planning to sell your existing home, we will
help you navigate through the entire process as simply and stress free as possible to help
you achieve your goals.
We are well supported by a team of financial and legal experts, qualified home inspectors, appraisers and other professionals if needed. We are confident you will enjoy our professional
and enthusiastic style of doing business and our knowledge of the real estate market.
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